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Technology can transform teaching and learning, but to do so it must be planned, accessible, integrated with all the activities of the institution, and flexible enough to support a range of learning styles and contexts.  
All institutions should have a vision for ICT use and a strategy to deliver that vision. Many Colleges are receiving major funding for rebuilding or refurbishment, so it has never been more important to have an ICT vision. 
How technology is used both within and outside the institution will continue to transform the way that learners and educators access information, communicate and collaborate. This transformation of practice will change the way spaces are used in schools and therefore will affect the types of spaces required. 
The ICT Quality Indicators are designed to stimulate debate about the technology factors that influence learning and teaching and how these can impact on the design of educational environments. Using this tool should help an institution or partnership reach a decision, informed by all stakeholders, on how they want ICT to deliver improved educational outcomes. It will help ensure that building design will be fit for purpose and support 21st century technology and pedagogy. 
ICT Quality Indicators and design 
The ICT Quality Indicators have been constructed to align with the Design Quality Indicator (​http:​/​​/​www.dqi.org.uk​) [http://www.dqi.org.uk], developed through a partnership between the Construction Industry Council (CIC) and the Department for Children, Schools and Families (DCSF). 
The Design Quality Indicator process involves stakeholders considering whether a set of statements are fundamental, add value or excellence to the design of the institution. These are known as ‘FAVE’ weightings and are used to monitor whether the quality of a building meets the expectations of stakeholders as it develops. 
The ICT Quality Indicators consider what an institution would need, want and wish for from technology using the same ‘FAVE’ weightings. 
In addition to complementing the Design Quality Indicator process, the ICT Quality Indicators can also be used selectively by institutions to help develop or review their vision for ICT.  


The ICT Quality Indicators consist of a set of statements, categorised in three sections: 
Impact:  how the use of ICT affects stakeholders and outcomes 
Build quality: the performance of the ICT systems and infrastructure 
Functionality:  the access to and use of systems and environments.

Using the ICT Quality Indicator statements 
Stakeholders should decide, through discussion, on a ‘FAVE’ weighting for each statement being considered. Individual stakeholders will have different interpretations and expectations of what: 
*	needs to be considered as fundamental (F) and essential to achieving the educational vision and a fit-for-purpose environment 
*	 they want suppliers and service providers to consider when offering added value (AV) and benefits that the school would find desirable 
 they might wish for, to achieve excellence (E), letting ICT make an exceptional contribution to educational environments and outcomes. 
To start the discussion a set of default values is included. These challenge users to think about whether some factors that might previously have been considered as added value or excellent should actually be a fundamental part of the vision and requirements. 
It is recommended that the ICT Quality Indicators are used as part of a facilitated discussion between stakeholders. The facilitator should choose a section or range of suitable indicators appropriate to the stakeholders involved.  
The outcome should be a shared understanding and set of expectations of how ICT will enhance the performance of the school. This will help inform the ICT vision, prioritise further development of ICT strategy or shape the design brief for redevelopment of the whole institutionl. 


Section 1 - Impact 
Impact includes the ability of the ICT to make a building a worthwhile place to work and learn. This impact should be felt by learners, the workforce, parents and the community. Impact should be judged in terms of educational outcomes and transformation.  
FAVE weightings 
For each of the indicators decide whether the statement represents something that is: 
F  – Fundamental (needed as an essential) 
AV  – Added Value (wanted because it is beneficial) 
E  – Excellence (wished for to achieve excellence)  
Character and innovation 
From a technology perspective, character and innovation are concerned with the way ICT is designed and built into the fabric and character of a building. The outcome of this should be a transformed learning and working experience.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
ICT enhances all areas of the building	AV		
The building functions more effectively with ICT	AV		
ICT improves all aspects of the building’s functions	AV		





ICT is at the heart of learning, and this section looks at the transformational impact ICT makes on learners which is crucial to the success of the building. 
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
ICT is at the heart of learning	E		
Learners can select material at will and manage their own learning	AV		
ICT enables learners to think in new ways	AV		
ICT introduces learners to material from a range of topics beyond their previous experience	AV		
ICT introduces learners to a range of learning styles beyond their previous experience	AV		
ICT is at the heart of personalised learning 	AV		
ICT is a pleasure to use	E		
ICT enables learner voice	AV		
ICT offers a wide range of choices for learners	AV		
ICT gives relevant feedback and support when appropriate	AV		






ICT is at the heart of learning, and this section looks at the transformational impact ICT makes on the workforce which is crucial to their effectiveness.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
ICT supports the planning of, and engagement with, learning	F		
ICT extends the knowledge and understanding of  progress made by learners 	AV		
ICT highlights where learners need additional support or intervention.	AV		
ICT reduces stress for users and people enjoy using ICT for work and play 	AV		
The workforce are also learners and are active in extending their knowledge and skills	AV		
ICT enables users to lift their spirits and raise their aspirations 	AV		





This section is concerned with the support given to parents to engage them in the learning process.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
Parents are motivated to choose the institution because of its use of ICT 	AV		
Parents can view all relevant data securely from a range of locations 	AV		
Parents can view students' work securely	AV		
Parents can comment where appropriate	AV		
Parents can select support material to help with family learning	AV		
Parents can contribute new material from their own knowledge and experience	AV		
ICT supports the dialogue with parents	AV		





This section is concerned with the involvement of, and the support given to, the community.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
The parent body and community identify the institution as a centre of excellence for ICT 	AV		
The community can access learning materials provided by the institution to participate in learning	AV		
The community can contribute to learning materials from their own knowledge and experiences	E		




Section 2 - Build Quality

Build quality stems from how well the ICT system is designed in terms of performance, scalability, environment, sustainability and adaptability.
FAVE weightings
For each of the indicators decide whether the statement represents something that is:
F 	– Fundamental (needed as an essential)
AV 	– Added Value (wanted because it is beneficial)
E 	– Excellence (wished for to achieve excellence) 
Performance




Critical services are always available in core hours	AV		










The system can integrate easily all users’ devices	AV		
The system is able to integrate future ICT services	AV		
The system will be able to integrate devices available in the future	E		









The system educates users in appropriate working practices	AV		
Users are able to utilise the system easily with a minimum of CPD	AV		
The system is energy efficient with very little requirement for additional cooling	AV		
Paperless working and other ways of saving energy such as video conferencing is encouraged	AV		







Compatibility ensures the ICT works with other solutions.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
All hardware, as supplied with the system, is compatible	AV		
All software is compatible with a range of hardware platforms	AV		




Section 3 - Functionality

Functionality is concerned with the way the ICT works and meets the demands of the users. It covers access and use and focuses on the integrated digital devices that are available to users.
FAVE weightings
For each of the indicators decide whether the statement represents something that is:
F 	– Fundamental (needed as an essential)
AV 	– Added Value (wanted because it is beneficial)
E 	– Excellence (wished for to achieve excellence) 
Access




Access is available to all appropriate users at any time (24 hours), from anywhere 	E		
Access is available to all appropriate users at any time, from anywhere, with any suitable personal device 	E		











All appropriate learner data is shared through a learning platform	AV		
Information regarding environmental systems is available to learners 	AV		
A wide and varied curriculum is easily personalised	AV		
Intelligent systems enable the building to perform more effectively 	AV		
Intelligent systems make running cost savings 	AV		
Intelligent systems enhance the learning experience	AV		







This section is concerned with how safe and secure the ICT environment is for users.
	Default FAVE	Your 
FAVE	Consensus FAVE
The system aims to provide a high level of safety for its users	F		
All known abuses are easily reported	F		
All known abuses lead to the culprit being found	E		
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